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FOREWORD

Education can never be static.

The preparation essential

for adjustment to the demand of today' s society has changed and
will continue to change.

One of the best traditions of Arne ric an

education has been the continuous drive to embrace new knowledge, concepts and practices.
Based on the conviction that all.children should be helped
to experience success in school, programs and services have
increased in variety and quality.

The professional base which has

been traditional in public education has thus continued to expand
to include a wider range of non-instructional, professional personnel.

j

Included in this developmen.t are the psychologist, nurse, speech

f

the rapist, physical the rapist, guidance. counselor, hearing clinician, child development specialist and more recently in Iowa the
school social worker.
This publication explores the services of professional social
work in the school setting.

Basic in the development of a job

description and delegation of responsibilities is the concern
for early detection and prevention of social and emotional maladjustment.

A high degree of parent involvement beginning at the

pre- school program level is crucial to building and strengthening
a positive relationship between home, community and the school.

PAUL F. JOHNSTON
State Superintendent of Public Instruction
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INTRODUCTION

This publication has been prepared as a working guide to
structure and provide direction for the development of social work
services in the schools.

This is a descriptive outline of social

work services to aid the superintendent in his assignment of
responsibilities and serves also as an orientation to the teacher,
school psychologist, guidance coU:nselor, nurse, and other professional school personnel, all of whom are important colleagues
in the overall efforts directed on behalf of children hampered in
their school programs by personal, social or environmental factors.
In addition this publication serves as an introduction of school
social work services to social agencies in the community (both
public and private), the courts, and other interested lay and
professional groups.
Acknowledgment is given to the Iowa State Department of
Public Instruction consultants who read the original copy and
shared their constructive comments.
Recognition is given to Paul Johnston, State Superintendent
of Public Instruction, and his administration, specifically
Drexel D. Lange, Associate Superintendent, and Richard E. Fischer,
State Director, Division of Special Education, for their conviction
in the contribution social work can make in the school setting.

It

is this conviction which led to the present emphasis in school
social work.
Larry D. Pool, ACSW
Consultant, School Social Work Services
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Schools ·stand as the chief expressi·oh of .Arile'i:ic'an: t':radifion of
fair Rlay for evel'yone, and a fre'Sli start for eiic'h· gerieratibn ...
It is no lortger thought proper to· restrict educati.o:rl.al 'program's
to the skilts of the rrlihd, even though these skills rema-in of fuP,damental im[Jortahce, Scho"ols also attempt .•. to do .Anything .else
which wHl' help being a child up to 'the' startin'g line of aduit life
as even with his contemporari-es as native ·dlfferences in ability
permit. 111
'
11

The importance of education ih s ocie:ty is beihg r·ecognized more
. and more each day. We: desire that each clHld·ehall ha\i-e·a successful
school experience that will develop hi-5 indfviduality-in a positive,
enhancing manner. Yet scho'ol personnel daily are· cont:erned ~
that many children--seem unmotivated--seem withdrawn a'nd to
them selves- -or are aggressive or belligerent. This list of
disturbing behavior could go on and on. Not all children automatically
are free to respond with vigor and enthusiasm to school. Performance is conilitioned by many factors beyond the school walls,
factors which limit creativeness and dull curiosity. Some of
these conditions are environmental and some relate to shallow
or frustrating experiences with meaningful persons. Evidence
is abundant that many learning failures originate in disturbed
parent-child relationships. More and more schools are recognizing
the need of helping parents to promote their children's successful
emotional growth through adequate identification, development 9f
hea1thyt.. · self-esteem, and encourage free use of energies for learning
and other work.
It is the school's function to take children with all their diversity
of intelligenee and background and to provide them with experiences
which, oyer a period of years, will result in developing responsible
citizens. In fulfilling this purpose, the school promotes, through
its curriculum, the development of each individual 1 s talents and
abilities, not only for his own personal happiness and self-realization, but also for the improvement of society.

1

auoted from Summary Statement of the Report to the President
from the Committee for the White House Conference on Education of 1955-.

......

I

The social worker's function is to help children cope with
problems of personal adjustment resulting from negative environments
that interfere substantially with their ability tom ake use of the
services of the scl;10ol. He bri:q.gs to th~ school setting a service
based on particular ar~as of knowledge. -:r:hese areas deal with,
( 1) an understanding of human. behavior and the forces. that shape
personality, (2) an awareness of und~rlying motivations of behavior and of the home and environmental pressures that di-s.tract a child from using the school experience ·effectively, and
(3) an ability to assess the dynamic emotional and social factors
that hinder learning. ·
The school social worker is specificall.y concerned about children whose school life is stormy--who cannot meet the de.rnands
of learning--who do not experience individual success--who are
frustrated in their attempts to be creative- -who rebel against
rules, authority, and society.
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Recognizing the manpower shortage existing in the social work
profession, it was considered unrealistic to expect social workers
to qualify twice for school social work positions by obtaining both
a teaching certificate and the master of social work degree, Yet
there remained the reality situation that a teaching certificate
was required of all persons employed in school systems, and who
worked directly with children.
It was on February 11, 1966, that the State Board of·Public
Instruction authorized a historic move in terms of certification
in Iowa, A totally new category of professional, non-instructional
personnel was established for persons being hired under an
approved Title I, ESEA, project. The profession used as the
example, and for whbm the category was initiated was that of
professional social work. The statement reads:
Professional Recognition
The State Superintendent is authorized to is sue a Statement of Professional Recognition to any non-instructional professional person employed under an a,.pproved
Title I, ESEA, project who meets the standards recognized by the State Board of Public Instruction for
the area of professior;tal service involved,
11

Basis for the Professional Recognition of Social Workers
"The basis for the professional recognition of a social
worker employed under an approved Title I, ESEA,
project shall be the possession by such person of a
Maste r 1 s degree in social work granted by an institution of higher learning approved in a manner acceptable to the State Superintendent to offer the program
of preparation and supervised practice leading to this
degree."
Tbe school social work program sets as its standard a
master's degree in social casework from a professional school
which has been accredited by the Council on Social Work Education.
This usually covers a two-year graduate study period with a
closely integrated program of clas $ and field instruction.
In addition to a master's degree in social work, personnel
interested in school social work should:

1.

have a liking for people-- children as well as adults

-4-

impor~ance

2.

have a conviction concerning the
experience for children

3.

like working with ed)lca,tor8 ?-nd 9ther
in the 8 chool 8 etting

4.

of ,school

profe:s,8~ona~ per~~on8
'1

have ability to work in a team rel,ati.op.ship witp. others.
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TEAM

In planning the effective development of a school social work
program, imm~diately one is confronted with the importance of
developing interpr9fessional relationships and effective team work
with the p:rofessional personnel now functioning in the school
setting. This definitely includes the school teacher, administrator, psychologist, guidance ·counselor, speech therapist, nurse,
hearing clinician, and other specialists. The advantage of a team
~s that it enables each person tb' center his contribution on those
areas in which he is particular! y trained. Each person has
training somewhat different fi:om his teammates, and it is necessary
that all members wo·:rking with children have a common fundamental
knowledge and understanding of them. They should have a common
outlook in philosophy regardin'g the purpose of the school, its goals
and objectives. The framework within which the team ope rates
s~ould be flexible and broad enough·i:to en·compas s the various disciplines and permit the professional specialist to function in an
integrated manner.

The use of the word "team•• is not meant to imply that a group
of persons must operate and function as one body and deal as a
group with each child that is refe-rred, Instead, there needs to be
a close spirit of rapport and-understanding of each other's services
inasmuch as the one frequently complements¢he other. There
indeed will be complex cases where the school will benefit from the
total ''team'' discussing a child whom they have all seen. (Such a
team meeting might include the class room teachers, school
psychologist, school social worker, nurse, guidance counselor,
principal, speech therapist, hearing clinician, physical therapist and
other specialists involved with the child.) The team concept may
be limited in number or expanded depending on the number of persons
available in a school system··or county unit. There likewise will
be many referrals made dire·ctly to the appropriate persons for
their immediate service, e. g., school psychologist, school social
worker, nurse.
Team work will not occur ·by itself. It is created by everyone
in the school sharing a concern.. about the successful academic,
social, and emotional adjustment of students. An important criterion
in determining success or failure of a team is. the communication
within the group. To make real progress in developing teamwork,
it is necessary to provide ample opportunities for interaction. In the
beginning stages of organization and development of a school social
work program there should be several meetings of the present

-6-
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.P.l.:o~~ssiqnal !?Pecialis~s,employed in a school-syste.xn or· county
or multi-county unit to consider responsibilities th~ various members
car;r.y, and ,to put this· in writing. If handled,properly, this discussion
will -sharpen thinking, provid~ ~pre-" defini-te. lines. of ·action, an..d
have lasting beneficial results.
.. - --- -

The prqces.s of defining rO.les·wi).l·-tncl'ease tl)-e :re~pect and
unde rstandil'J.g" of each, pe_r~on. for .the. sp.ecial fi-elds of,'Oth~.r team
members p:nd wil~ bring into: , sha-rper f-ocus? better: ways of. hel-ping
'troubled children p.nd .their .families. ,
..
The -contribution of the "Social wor,ker ,to the s'chool.team' is·
that of suggestillg skilled meJ;hod of-working wMh families and· children
to-enable . them:to ha:J;ldle .their prcblems· in a- mo,r~. c~mstruc.ti:ve
and ~ati"Bfying ma.nner.· ·In his ·di'ag:n,ostic evt;~.luatic:n of hom_e · ,
and community conditions and relationships, he assesses·!the.
effect of these factors upon ,th·e chi.ld·' s school. attitude and
..
performance. His method i.e _social-·c;:asework. It·is through·this
helping process that the social worker _"Strives to bring about 'those
cha~ages .which will enable· the pupi1-j:o ;apply his. st.rength, gain
i:J;l_sights, change .a:ttitudes, and develop self-dis<:.:ipline.
._ _ 1
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IV.

A.

FUNCTIONS

OF

SCHOOL

SOC:IAL

WORK

Preventive - Resource Function

The primary objective of the school social worker should be
early identification and prevention ·of emotional problems. The
child with behavioral problems is telling the school and community
that-he needs help. His symptoms, e. g.~ disruptive behavior,
under-achievement, withdrawn behavior, are an indication that
something is interfering with his adjustment. He is frustrated and
needs to be understood and helped. If his need is not recognized
early, he may enc·ounte r serious breakdowns' resulting in school
failure, inadequate personality development, pobr social adjustment,
delinquency, and significant loss of positive human creativeness
and initiative. In a preventative role, the school social wo,rker
serves as a resource to school personnel who might wish to discuss
concerns about specific children with him.
In contrast to referrals for diagnostic or direct ca:sework service,
which are ·determined through locally established referral procedures
and are generally concerned with clear-cut, identified problems-the school social worker is directly available also as a resource
to the classroom teacher as he becomes concerned abo.ut individual
children early in the school year. The intent is to identify beginning
problems with which the teacher can deal effectively if he is able
to confer with resource persons. Serving in a resource role allows
the social worker to be concerned primarily with prevention and
d~veloping problems rather than to carry a complete caseload of
chronic problem cases. Hop-efully, children having difficulty can be
identified in kindergarten through third grade, rather than later in
the fifth or sixth grade by which time they probably have lost
valuable academic skills.
B.

Collaboration with School Fersonnel

The social worker offers a service which supplements the
work of the teacher, who continues to c~rry responsibility for the
student in the classroom. In this role he assists the teacher.
Together they assess factors affecting problems and evaluate
alternative procedures or solutions. The teacher may continue to
work with the child, or formal referral may be made, leading to
study of the home and environmental conditions, or psychological
services.

-8-

C_ol).aboration on assigned cases with school personnel,
parti'CJ.llarly the pupil's teacher, is an integral part of school
.soCial· work service. On the elementary level, arrangements
,JiJ,~{~:;t~~
to discuss a child can be made through the principal. However, ,l>
'':"1' .
on the secondary level the guidance counselor has probably known'
the child and,will be active in working with the school social
worker.
Collaboration with teachers may include working toward
facilitiating the pupil's school adjustment. Inherent in this is:
l. Interpreting how the caseworker can supplement the services
of the teacher through seeing the pupil for interviews,
individually or as part of a group, working with parents
or promoting referral to an appropriate agency.

2. Providing information about non-school factors involved
in the pupil's behavior.
Early identification and referral is stressed in helping each
child go as far in knowledge and education as his attitude permits.
(See the illustration which appears on page 10.)
C .. Child-Worker

Relationsh~p

"The school social worker's focus with the child is directed
toward helping him to work, in a manner appropriate for his age
and capacity, on those areas of his problem for which he can take
major responsibility. The social worker develops a relationship
with the -child based on the fact that the child is having difficulty and
that the purpose of their work together will be to strive toward
some change. Through the use of social casework method, the
worker helps the child to understand some of the nature of his
problem and to find a new way to use his strength.
"The social worker, by the very nature of his position in
the· school, can provide for the child a relationship in which he
does not have to compete with other children for his interest.
In these interviews he may become secure enough··· to reveal some
of his fears, conflicts, and feelings that may get in the way of his
being what he would really like to be. Through this relationship
and his new feeling of security, he is often able to move ahead
in a new way in the relationship and to sustain this progress
in the class room. · Children• s comments such as, "I'm not .the
way I used to be" or, "Do you remember when I was always in
trouble for fighting?" indicate their awareness of the purpose of
their interviews with the school social worker ana. their
recognition of their own change.

-9-
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REFERRAL

!.

·,

The improved behavior of the child creates
a better learning situation, not only for
himself ••• but for all other children.

-~
Ef21 LWELF"A~E SERVJc~

It is usually the teacher who first notices
that a child needs special help. She is the
primary referral source.

Community agencies m·ay become involved
w.hen spec~alized service is needed. The
social worker has an intimate ~owledge
of the functions and resources of all available a encie s.

Many specialists cooperate in seeking
the cause. In planning toward an answer j
the school social worker adds
;
an understanding of family
dynamics and environmental
factors.

I
111

Sine~

parents have a significant influence in the life
of a child, involving them i!l plans for helping the
child is of prjma·ry importance.

-10-

'pee rtai:nly much of the· ·c~ntent ..of the interviews is not carried
on through intellectual discussion. Children: have many ways of
transmitting their thoughts and feelings- -througn facial expression,
play, telling a story about someone else, .etc. The child is often
totally unaware of all that he contributes to the interview.
nsocial ca'Sework with children requires understanding of the
child's method of communication and the ability to respond to the
child in SUCh a way that he feels understood. I~ l
The social worker 1 s direct service may be brief or continue
over a period of several months, or in some cases several years.
The relationship between the student and the social worker is
established for the purpose of helping the child modify his behavior
so he may best utilize his educational oppdr'hin'ities.
Assistance to the pupil usually involves direct service on a
continued basis. However,.. when the degree of severity. or nature
of the- problem is such that the service of a family agency, or a
psychiatrist or s orne other specialist is more appropriate, the
school social worker encourages enlistment of the appropriate
kind of help. Such referral also may be on a cooperative basis
with school p'ersonnel working with the child and his family while
another. ag_ency works with other family members.
The so-cial caseworker, working with the pupil:
1. Interprets the school referral problem to the child, enabling
him to develop a better understanding of this, and secures
his cooperation in solving the diffi-culty in reference to the
classroom setting and his relationship with his classmates
2. Analyzes continuously the child in his school environment
and home setting in relation to his school adjustment
problem, determining how one relates to the other·
3 .. Helps the child to use other specialized classes, programs,
or services in the school o-r in the community, when this
is needed

1

Florence Poole,, Journal of the International Council for Exceptional
Children, XXII, No. 1, (October, 1955).

-11-
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4. Helps· the child to recognize and modify his feelings.:about
himself which may oe interfering with his adjustment.
5, Helps with fe.elings toward siblings and. parents ; '

6. Helps with feelings toward teachers, friends, and school
personnel.
He thus has:
1. Helped the student c-larify his own problems
2. Provided support in his acceptance of them
3. Stimulated,motiv.ation and given guidance for solving or
modifying problems

1

4. Helped the pupil receive increased self-understanding
in areas which indirectly may relate to his problems.

I
I
f

I.
l

f

E.

Parent Participation

It is usually essential to work with parents early in the
casework process since their attitudes and expectati'Ons hav~ :an,
important influence. on the child's participation in the school experience. Inte'rviews may be arranged by appointment at the
school or in the home.
The social worker recognizes the pa+ents 1 right to be informed
about their child. The goal is to increase their-understanding of
the child's difficulty as the school sees it, and to obtain their
constructive participation.
The parent-child relationship is of vital importance to the
child no·matter how impaired. Even thou.gh the intent is to
help the child in schoo~, parents are necessarily involved.
Children do not live in an emotional va$:uum, Often anxieties
and fears can be urx:l e.rstood only in the context of family attitudes
and feelings. Although mothers are more accessible, experience
in working with fathers and siblings has demonstrated the value
of including them. Efforts are always directed toward finding_ aJ?.d
building on stren~ths of the parents and family.
Gasework service with the child's- family is· ari integral
of helping the pupil and this is p;rovided in an effort to:

part~

1. Increase parent understanding of the child and his problem
in the school setting

-12-

2. Help parents to ,share re.spunsibtlity·for the pupil.' s.
t..'
adjustment in the school, and to. -work·in a::meani:ngful·wayf ..
toward solution of his ·problems
~··.,., ;
3. Assist with intra-family, personal or_ other pr"'blem.s
interfering with the pupil's progress in school, provided
the kind and depth of these difficulties are in ·keeeing
with school social work function
. " ·- -·
4, Help parents- to understand and accept.other special school
programs and services, wh~re available·
5. Help parents to understand and accept commul).ity agency
service when such. specialized aJ3Sistance is necessary,
particularly in the area of psychiatric s.ervice, marital
counseling, child placement, medical services, and
financial assistance

6. Contribute to E>ve rall effectiveness of s j:hooL- pa:rent relationship•
by facilitating ways in which parents and school personnel
can know one another bette-r4 by participating <in. ParentTeacher Association meetings and parent-teacher workshops.
The parents mentioned are those who need to be included
in a positive parent-child relationship with the schoO'l. !They hrake
verbal demands of their children and expect good school work
on one hand; yet on the other hand many time-s· they never p<llitiCipat~
in a supportive way or take. an active interest iFr their· child! s
daily school situation. When their child's motivation lags, he
doesn't achieve and drops out of school. These parents seldom
see how their actions of .placing little significance on school
by not attending parent-teacher meetings or being concerned
about school issues, has influenced the child.
School may have become a negative force between parent and
child. These parents want children to achieve but their distance
(emotional and social) from school activities causes them to fall
behind in participation and interest. With the many frustrations
and daily disappointments of life, it is easy to get into a bind of
requiring performance and then punishing for failure, not realizing
the effect of support by praise and positive comments.
Some parents themselves may have failed at school. School for
them perhaps was a disappointing and frustrating experience.
They have never developed a relationship with school authorities
in which they felt comfortable. Unconsciously they may feel that

-13-

the school has no real concern for them or their children. They
fear and half expect their children to repeat their own pattern
of school performance. These parents have very little with which
to contact the school. However, they can be reached by the school
extending itself to them.
F.

Referral Service to State and Community Resources

Children with complex problems may need more help than the
school can offer. When additional help is needed, the child and
his family are referred to the appropriate resource.
The school social worker should be well informed on resources
available to children and their families, and be familia-r with
processes involved in referral.
G.

Pre-School Role

In the development of pre-school programs effort should be made
to give parents a positive experience with the school. School
enrichment experience alone is limited. Parent-inspired motivation
is undoubtedly the most basic and long-lasting. A pre-school
clinic for all parents has definite merit.
Since:.the school is a social institution through which all
children must pass, its preventive' function can be significant
if a positive school-home partnership is established. It should
not be a case of the school "taking over" from the parents.
Innovation is needed in the area of encouraging parent participation
early in the child's school experience. Active school programming
is required so that this participation continues. A program where
school and parents wo-rk together for development of the child
has long been accepted as ideal, and to have the greatest potentia).
for maximum child development.
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\The following quotation is taken from the booklet Pupil Personnel
Services, published hy the Council of· Chief'State Sch"ool Offfce'rs
1960. This was a poficy statement 'intended t'o se'tve ·as a guide
for state education departments in development of services:

in

''One ofthe school social worker's most un1que contributions
is his skill in the use of the social casework meth<!>d. Another
is his extensive knowledge and use 'of the various social i,ns'titutlons
and agencies. He contributes to the study and adjustment of' pu'pil
problems through facility and the use of school and communitr
resourceS', through an understandirrg of :q.uman growth an.d behavior,
and an abil:i;ty to share his professional compe.tency with others in the
school.
"The functions of school social work services include:

1. Casework service with the individual pupil toward the correction of certain personal, social, or emotional maladjustments.
2. Casework se-rvfce with parents as an integral part of the·
task of helping the pupil--to increase parents' understanding,
their constructive participation, and the'ir use of .apf?rop.riate
resources.
3. Case consultation and collaboration with other school personnel- -to gather and get information on a case, and to
establish and plan for respective roles in the modification
of the pupil's behavior.
4. Cooperative action with' the person in charge of pupil
personnel services in referral of pupils, cooperation with
parents, contact with community social agencies, coordination
of school social work services· with the work of these agencies,
and cooperation with such agency in determining needs
for and developing additional case work resources. 11
The services may be further spelled out and include the
following:

1. Perform casework with parents, either individually or
as part of a group, to im.prove parent-child relationships
where this is felt to be a significant ne-gative factor in
the school adjustment and academic performance of a
child
-15-
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VII.

CASE LOAD

Caseload refers to the "cases" or pupils ass.igned to the
worker for service. Although a te'ndency exists to assign a
worker a large number of dl.rect service casesr sufficient time
should be allowed for him to function in a resource-preventive
role with school personnel. Involvement of the social worker
in pre-school projects and innovative,parent projects will have
a significant preventive value for the school district.
It is most effective and helpful to the school if the social
worker's caseload is balanced. This means having cases which
range in need for treatment from ·those with tl'Ouble s just
beginning, to others moderately sever~. to those that are extremely
severe. Generally more pupils whose troubles are mild can be
helped in a given period of time than pupils whose problems are
more severe. The number that can be served usually decreases
in direct relationship to the severity of pupils' problems. Usually
a balanced caseload is one where the majority of pupils desire
help and have some chance of readjusting within the school year.
The securing of a balanced caseload can be encouraged by the
school principal, other educational administrators, and the school
social work staff. The goal of the program is effective service
which often is measured in terms of the degree of change evident
ei~er in the pupil himself or his environment, so the school
adjustment problem in turn can be assisted or resolved. In
hard- core cases change usualiy is slow, and requires much con sistent, follow-up assistance. The school principal's assistance
also is important while service is being rendered, for at times
the administrative authority invested in this position is needed
to break through the resistance. to service· which impedes casework
progress.
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The classroom teacher will generally be the first to recognize
'
'
a troubled child and is the primary source of referr?-1. He should
discuss a child's problem soon after becoming <)l.ware that_he needs
help. However, concerns may be registered as wep, by the_ nurse,
special educators, guidance coun.selo_rs, and the child's parents.
'

'

Referral to the social worker ~s made through the pril}_cipal,,
or the person he may designate. However, the principal always
remains the administrate~ of-his school and aiiy a9,minis_trative
decisions concerning pupils need his approval.
The teacher,. or referring ·person, should be _abie to state his
concern and observations in writlng. Appropriat~ forms should q_e
developed for- this purpose within ~ach system.
The referral process must be developed wfthin each school
based on need, However, this should stress early identification
and prompt service to children having difficulty.
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I X.

FINANCIAL

B AS IS

The salary of a school social worker may be reimbursed for
100 per cent from Title I funds available to a school district when
this service has been added as an approved project under Title I.
While large school systems will be hiring more than one school
social worker, small school districts may wish to plan with other
school districts for a joint or cooperative project in which they
would· share the expense and, likewise the services of the social
worker. On a county basis all or any number of school districts
may plan cooperatively to obtain social worker services.
When a qualified person is employed who meets the state's
standards i.e. holds amaster 1 s degree in social work (MSW)
from a recognized training institution, reimbursement will be
made on the basis of the state's reimbursement plan for special
personnel. For details, see the publication,. Special Education
Approval Requir~men:ts and Reimbursement Plan,. State df Iow'a,
Depat-tment of'·Public Instruction.
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READINGS

Books:.
Beck, Robert H., Society and the Schools: Communication Challenge
to Education and Social Work, Np.tional Association of Social
Work~rs, New York, 1965.
Cutler, Richard, and Elton McNeil, Mental Health Consultation
in Schools, Oak Park, Michigan, Public Schools.
Johnson, Arlien, School Social Work, Its Contribution to Professional Education, National Association of Social Worker.s,
New York, 1962.
School Social Work, A Service of Schools, U. S. Department of
Health, Education and Welfare, U. S. Government Printing
Office, Washington, D. C., 1964.

Journals:
Children, Children's Bureau, U. S. Department of Health, Education
and Welfare, Washington, D. C.
Exceptional Children, The Council for Exceptional Children,
NEA, 1201 Sixteenth Street N. W., Washington, D. C. 20036.
Social Casework, Family Service Association of Arne rica,
44 East 23rd Street, New York City 10010.
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Dear Colleague:
This manual has been prepared as an orientation to the role
and function of the professional (MSW) social workers in the setting
of the school.
Copies are initially .being sent to city and county superintendents
who already employ social workers, or who may be planning to do so in
the near future. Fifteen (15) school social workers are presently
employed in Iowa school districts, and I anticipate this number will
reach twenty (20) by September, 1966.
Directors of Special Education and School Social Workers presently
employed are being included in this initial mailing. Additional
copies are available ugon request for other persons in your system whom
you feel could use a copy.
Sincerely,
Pupil Personnel Services
Division of Special Education

~~~~P~

Consultant, School Social Work Services

LDP/css
Enclosure

